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It seems a> if the Andre
taken the initial step in a ill
t minty.

Cast week representative
ivic ehihs of Vndrews. Murpl

\ille .iiiil nroti«»se<l a far-rear
h bring more tourists into this >

Their idea is to haw all
attractive circular or folder ai

haw thrm distributed over a v

accessible to motorists who a

(.real Smokv Mountains park
Captain IVank Swan, of A

roinuiiltrc who appeared hefor
day to outline the new plan ai

ing clubs.
My having some man fr<

vilh Nashville. Tenii.. Atlant
sonali) placing the folders
oigani/ations, the most good
« rived I l orn tin expense of tin

It so happened that Mm
the onl\ towns ifpresented at
< ooperate in raising funds suf
tin pr.sonal contact trip.

his plan il it materiali/
lomist-. who will \ i>:l tin* (»n
I«m al seenie allraetions, into
oiinlv. \lso it would serve
waxs which .-rem t<> have gotti

11 these I uIwill only ha
No. |U between Sylva and Ma
.1 tin shortest and hM highwi
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but 11ohod y know- it. And lint
>n maps. nobody will know it.

SENIORS BEWARE

High M-liool graduating
h aling a lot fftir*e days ahou
great main of them may ho ii
iiHiiiicnt, hut in the finality mi

just as quickly as it came.

Seniors, l> ware! Don't le
There never was a time

so necessary to any pait of
\ combination of burning an
ran piovide a good job for t
got to have the intiative and th*
I fiat just ask some of the Mm pi
lots of good ki<ls working hard

So pnl your chips on wh
the breeze along about gradu
hard and study hank The Sot

TIPS FOR MOTOR]
Soon several million mote

lint not all will have the good
ache*, and grief await many o

the enrrent liotarian Magazine
ho cut to a minimum by heed
n a condensed li>t of his do's

1. kiit 1 1111 \ while on a ton
2. Slop now and then for a

lunula lllilll a lid* limb
lake «an emergency can <

motorists ran out of gas 1
4. Avoid excessive fatigue.

ieduce speed and use ext
5. Take along duplicate ca

driver carry them.
6 Carry a tire gauge. When

sures.
7. Have a I>1ock of wood su

ground.

A Chicago thief stole S£
The chances are he has a bad r

Whether a man in publi
depends largely on the polit
tening..Dawson News.

Beth Williams, of the (
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"Beware of the wiles of eupii

And list to the lines of t
To let a fool kiss you is slu

But to let a kiss fool yoi
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ws post of the American Legion has
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s oi 11if organization railed logcuiei
liy. Robbinsville, Franklin and Hayeshingadvertising proguun that should
action this summer.
the towns represented prepare some

id through a personal contact method
kide area where they would be readil)
re planning to travel in or near the
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ndnews, was the member of the Legion
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folders.
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the meeting and they were asked to

ficient to provide expenses of making
rs. should do a lot to bring sunimei
at Smoky Mountain-, park and other
the towns oi Cherokee and wtahain
to acquaint motorists with our high*iithe worst ol it on most road maps,
tnd together now and have Highway
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iv between these two points, they will
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it "dawning", "opportunity", etc. \
iterested in what is being said at the
ich of it will ooze out of their minds

t that happen to you.
when logical work and thinking was
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j desire to get it. If you don't believe
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to get somewhere.

at would call the "hot air" that fills
ation time. Keep it in mind, work
ith is depending on youISTS

>risLs will he off on automobile tours.
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Our Forests
WHAT WILL WE LEAVE
OUR CHILDREN?

Every father in Cherokee county
would like to know that his children
will be well-fixed for the future. It
is well to think about what our childrenwill have and how they will live
ill the future.
Some fathers can leave insurance

behind for their children to get startedon. But this is not possible with
many. In the long run, the children
arc1 going to have to nake their way
the same as their fathers before
them. The living for the future
children in Cherokee County, in large
part, is going to come from the farms
and woods. It is right then that we
should ruin the land which is to be
the meat and bread of our children?
The big question is: "HOW WILL
OUR CHILDREN MAKE A LIVING?"

As we drive down the roads of
Cherokee County, we see a fire burningin the woods and think nothing
of it. But look at. it this way. That
fire is burning up the little trees that
will be the forest of tomorrow. That
fire is burning up the game that our

cnuarcn win want 10 nunc, it is leavingashes to be washed down into
streams and ruin *he fishing our child
will need. It is causing land to wash
Wo drive on down the road and wt

see a field that is no longer in cultivation.It was once good farm land,
but now it is washing away. Deep
gullies scar the slope from top to hot
torn. At the foot of the hill we see

good soil covered up with sand and
clay that has washed from these gullies.The land is good fur nothing at
this time except to raise a poon crop
of weeds. But the farmer is still payingtaxes on these acres.

What difference does it ma!;e to
me if the woods burn ami the land
washes so long as it is not my own
land? Remember that when the land
washes and th« woods burn, we all
lose equally. The burned woods and
the washed land are the things oui
children will have to use to make a

living after we are gone.
At the present, hundreds of personsin Cherokee County make t.heii

living dinctly through work in the
woods. Many more make their living<»n farms. The stores, warehouses,.shops, banks, filling stationamiall businesses in the towns is
possible only because people spend
money they make in the woods and on
the farms.

Over thirty saw mills arc running
in Cherokee County. This means a

support for communities and a living
for many. Hundreds of cords of acid
wood are cut in the county each year
Many people are earning a livlihood
in this fashion. On the farms, the
people are raising corn, tobacco, feedstuff,beef and milk stock which
means a living to those people.
Our children will have to carry on

this work after we are gone. Dot if
we leave them burned over woods and
washed ficldsl how they make a
living? On the other hand, if we keep
fire out of the woods, mother Nature
will plant and grow trees for our
children. This will mean work in the
woods and in the mills in the CherokeeCounty of tomorrow. If we keep
fin. out of our fields and from around
the farms, and do not graze our pasturestoo heavily, the farm land will
not wash away so badly and will
still raise crops for our children in
thi future.

By stopping to think, we can all
see where it will pay us to take care
of our woods and farms. If these
places are left in good shape, then
our children can make a living and
he happy in the future. It will cost
nothing at all to be just a little more
careful with fire. The result will be
t he same, as a paid-up insurance policy.
It will mean jobs and money for the
citizens of Cherokee County.

TIMELY TOPICS
"Nude women are moving past our

windows", a middle-aged couple told
policemen in Dallas, Tex. Three officersinvestigated and found the
"nude women" were dummies used
by a designer of women's clothes.

Patrolman August Cicade of Somnierville,Mass., answering a police
radio call, sped to the address given
and received this request from the
lady of the house: "Won't you please
give my dog an airing. I'm too ill."
The request was granted.

Colorado police, on an antigamblingcrusade, toured Phillips County
in a truck confiscating slot machines
Unloading their haul later, they discoveredamong the spoils a well-filled
cash register.

Louis Meitus, Chicago lumberman,
recently purchased a number of elephants,ponies, lions and most of the
equipment from a bankrupt circus,
and now stages free circuses for
childrenjof the city.

William Sibbitt, 86-year-old farmer,fell off his seat while cheering
at a basketball game in Frankfort,
Ind. He pulled himself back into
place and kept on cheering until the
game ended. Then he found he had a
broken leg.

ir, North Carolina

NEWS PICK-L
News.like gold.is where you

l'ind it, and more often in particular
where we don't find it. And news.
like bootleg liquor.can always be
manufactured where there ain't non»'

handy.
So.Type marches on.
The Scout's badge of merit for the

week goes to Pruden Davidson, the
Murphy junior at State college, who,
we were informed Tuesday morning,
was elected editor of the Technician
(one of the best college papers in the
country) for the coming year, and
also that the majority of the Delta
Sigma Phi's decided to vote for him
as their leader for the coming year.
And if you don't think there's

plenty of perseverance and need for
ability behind that.you try it.

Most humorous occurrence of the
week goes to Col. Bayless who was

standing out on the corner the other
moining when a man, who doesn't
live very far from town, walked up to
him and said: "Where's the Dickey
House at now, Mr. Bayless? The
town's grown up so much since the
last time I was in that I can't find
any place any more."

"It's r #ht down the street where
it's always been," Cal. Bayless an-
swercd. "You ought to live in n.y old
home town of Limestone, Tenn., It
isn't growing quite so fast.'
News picked up.along with dust

storm that came over Tuesday; receivedtwo letters this morning.one
from Nitro, W. Va., and the othei
from Hydro, Okla. Started off the
day like a firecracker . . but soon
fizzled out as usual. Recall talking to
Bill Benton, now with the NYA in
Griffin, Ga., who was a visitor here
Sunday. He denied that he was the
W. G. Benton, of Atlanta, who recentlymade headines all over the
country when he bragged to friends
that a black cat walking in front 01
you could mean no harm." The poor
fella got in his car, saw a wisp o'
midnight streak out in front of him,
laughed up his sleeve and a minute oi
two later tried to tie a four-in-hand
knot, around a telephone pole with his
Tin Lizzie. Then he died. "Nope,
't.'warn't me," Bill assured us ...

Naturally.
Sam Coffin ran into a felow the

other day he said he had known 30
years. They taked for about half an
hour on various and sundry topics.
Then, "Hey", said the conversationalist,"Where'd that feller, Sam Coffin,who used to run the veneer plant
over here ever get to?" And with that
the man started on a tirade that is
said to have made Sam's neck turn
lilt- color of a closed switch lantern.

Bass Haigler, the painter, who
can't walk under a seven-foot clothes
line without getting his hat knocked
off, went down with the "flu" last
week. Preacher Harrison looked him
over right good. "Hmm. Looks like
an illness of long-standing". . Dev
eraux Birchfield, the game warden,
in town looking sad. "Friend o* mine

NOBODY'S Bl
BY GEE McGHEE

THIS PLAN WILL SETTLE THE
SURPLUS QUESTION
hon. henry s. wallis,
seeker-terry of agger-culture,
Washington, d. c.
deer sir:

plese check over all the bills that
our southern senators are pouring
into the mills of congress befoar they
are voted, on, and don't let them kivverthe big farmer only, but look out
for us little boys.

if they don't intend to give us
back the cotton we growed last yeai
so's we can spend this year setting in
a rocking chair, it do not look like
we will get annywlieres with reductionansoforth.

a farmer is a peculiar animal,
each one of them thinks that the other
is a fool, and they are both somelimesright, farmer brown has a idea
that farmer jones is raillv iroinc to
reduce according to the govver
ment, so he his-seff then begins to
try to decrease,.

just as soon as uncle sam says youall must reduce from 30 acres to 15
akers for cotton, the farmers begin
to plan hpw to make as ir.uch or more

Turning Back ]
FROM THE SCOUT FILES <

A. D. Kilpatrick, 69 years old, died
Monday afternoon at his home in
Ranger after an illness of little more
than a week.
Roy Millikan, District Governor of

North Carolina Lions, will be the
guest speaker for April 25th meeting,

f according to an announcement byLion President W. M. Fain.
R. F. Williamson and Dr. Edw. E.

Adams defeated Rev. J. L. Steel and
Homer Ricks in a game of match play
on the Konnaheeta Golf Course Wednesdayafternoon by 12 points. The
local course is becoming very popular.

Mrs. J. H. McCall, wife of attorney
McCall, has the honor of being the
first woman in the county, and perhapsthe state, to perform the weddingceremony. On Saturday, April

IPS .By SAM CARRI
brought me a L°ke full of ramps the Iother day. 1 ate a big mess, and », Iwife and four dogs left home". Xo Iwife, no crops next fall, Dcvereaia IBetter send the ramps.whatever Ithey are.back. .

"War, War, War," that's all Iread about", said one fellow in thedrug store the other morning. "That's Inotill, new to us in en. A formal Ideclaration only lets the women knew Iabout it". Latest report from Istatu motor vehicle bureau shows that I
neary 2,500 license Have been re- Ivoked in the state. . . Keep that op Iand we'll soon sell our highways tothe highest bidder. . which more'a Ilikely "would not" be Georgia". , I
Pity the poor succors (that final Ispecies of the deep). . HowardMooHV P M hnllirht " n.,... Vi-L.

, . iiMlingoutfit Tuesday. And Same Kaye Iswapped a second-hand tire for a Ihen* . . Five n.inutes later h» found I
an egg on the floor. . Better keep Ithe hen, Sam. . You can't get any I
thing out of tires but tacks and in- I
nertubes. . . And you can't eat either I
one for breakfast. '

Says the Dalton (Ga.) News.
ONE usually has to wade through I

a let of red tape to collect anything Iout of the government. And so it is, Itoo, with other customers at times.
An artist was employed to renovate I

and retouch the great oil paintings in I
an old church in Belgium, and rtn- I
dered a bill for $67.50 for his ser- I
vices. The church wardens, however, Irequired an itemized bill and the fol- I
lowing was duly presented, audited I
and paid:
For correcting the Ten

Commandments $5.12 I
For renewing Heaven and [brightening the stars 7.14 I
For touching up Purgatory and

restoring Lost Souls 3.06 I
For brightening up the flames |of Hell, putting a new tail on *

tho devil and doing odd jobs [
for the dammed 7.17 I

For putting a new stone in [
David's sling and enlarging
tho head of Goliath 6.13 fl

For mending the shirt of the j_Prodieal Son and cleaning |
his ear 3.39 fl
For embellishing Pontius Pilate

and putting a new ribbon on
his bonnet 3.01 I

For putting a new tail and
comb on St. Peter's yflrooster 2.20 flLjFor replumping and regilding
the left wing of the guardian H
angel 5.19 £

ror washing the servant ot the
High Priest and putting carmine
on his cheeks 5.02

For taking the spots off the
son of Tobias 10.20

For putting earrings in
Sarah's ears 5.54

For decorating Noah's Ark
and new head on Sheni 4.33

Totnl $67.50

JSINESS
cotton on 15 akers than they did on
30 akers, thanks to guanno and fad
cultivating ansoforth. you can regulatehis akers, but you can't regulate
the farmer hisseff.

but .you plese keep yore ear to the
good earth, we really and truly
don't need another crop of cotton or
corn or wheat, but as we hope noboddywont grow none but us,
mought get big prices for our productions.i3 looks like a nice thing to
do is to give the furriner his cotton
for nothing and make the homefolb
pay a 6 cent bounty for what they use.

this is in line with our polliey, that
is.-being good to the furrincrs
won a nice war for them, and then
turned right around and paid for tie
whole war,*our part and their padtomake a long story shorter,
don't we ship them all of our sur- n

plus cotton right now to be paid f^B
along with the jvar debts? that
would put everything behind, sur- Bj
plusses and detts and all ansoforth. fig

yores trulie, IS
mike lark, rfd, B

social security no. 234,<.)*S7,41tB

History's Pages I
IF TEN YEARS AGO £

13, Wade Grant and Miss MaryWl
lor were united in .the Holy Bond* W
Mrs. McCall at her home. K

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Axley H
nounce the birth of a son on Apt*
11th at Deaconess Hospital, Ev»"£^ille, Ind., who has been given
name of John Henry Axley, Jr- M

Dr. J. N. Hill has been app°>"*JB
local surgeon for the Southern R* H
way company. Dr. Hill has been H
surgeon for the L & N Railway ^
for the past eighteen years. K

The Murphy Tigh School I
team defeated the Andrews H
team here Inst Tuesday 5-4. 1 he

^
H

phy team is now decked out in

uniforms, donated by several Mnnw,^H
firms. Q


